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TRUMP'S APPROVAL IN NH MIRRORS OBAMA'S ON THE CUSP OF FIRST MIDTERM ELECTION
DURHAM, NH – New Hampshire residents' assessment of Donald Trump's performance as President has steadily improved over the past
year and his approval in New Hampshire now matches that of President Obama at the same point in his presidency. Approval of Trump's
handling of the economy and foreign affairs are at or near al-me highs, though less than half of Independents and very few Democrats
approve of his handling of these areas or his overal performance.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. Six hundred
and forty-three (643) randomly selected New Hampshire adults were interviewed in English by landline and celular telephone between
October 10 and October 18, 2018. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 3.9 percent.
Presidenal Approval
 
Granite Staters' assessment of Donald Trump's performance as President has improved for the fourth consecuve quarter. Forty-four
percent approve of Trump's performance, 50% disapprove, and 6% don't know or are unsure. Trump's net approval rang (-6%) is
markedly higher than a year ago (-28%).
* We ask that this copyrighted informaon be referred to as the Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.
Presidenal Approval - Donald Trump
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Job Approval - President Donald Trump - By Party Idenficaon
Job Approval - President Donald Trump - By Party Idenficaon
Approval of President Trump is closely ed to parsanship. Eighty-three percent of Republicans approve of Trump's job performance
while 9% of Democrats approve of Trump's performance as president. Support for Trump has improved markedly over the past year
among self-idenfied conservaves (68% approval in Oct. 2017, 85% currently) those with a high school educaon or less (32% in Oct.
2017, 54% currently) and those aged 18 to 34 (28% in Oct. 2017, 39% currently).
Those who voted for Trump in 2016, self-described conservaves, conservave talk radio listeners, and those aged 50 to 64 are most
likely to approve of Trump's performance. Those who voted for Hilary Clinton in 2016, self-idenfied Democrats, self-described liberals,
Boston Globe and local newspaper readers, those aged 18 to 49, NHPR listeners, and those who have completed postgraduate work are





On a scale where "strongly approve" equals 7 and "strongly disapprove" equals 1, Trump's average approval rang (3.8) has increased
since August (3.6) and now equals his predecessor, Barack Obama (3.8), in the eighth quarter of his presidency.
















Presidenal Average Approval Score by Quarters Into Presidency -
Donald Trump, Barack Obama & George W. Bush
(7=Strongly Approve, 1= Strongly Disapprove)
Donald Trump Barack Obama George W. Bush







Job Approval - President Donald Trump - By Selected
Demographics
High school or less
18 to 34
Conservative
Favorability Rangs - President Donald Trump
























Favorability - Donald Trump
Favorable Unfavorable
Trump's personal favorability rang among New Hampshire adults is largely unchanged since April. Trump is currently viewed favorably
by 42% of Granite Staters, 50% have an unfavorable opinion of him, and 9% are neutral or don't know enough to say.
Those who voted for Trump in 2016, self-described conservaves, conservave radio listeners, self-idenfied Republicans, and those
with a high school educaon or less are most likely to have a favorable opinion of Trump. Those who voted for Hilary Clinton in 2016 or
did not vote, self-described liberals, self-idenfied Democrats, those who have completed postgraduate work, NHPR listeners, and local
newspaper readers are least likely to have a favorable opinion of Trump.














Net Favorability Rang - Donald Trump
Net Favorability = (% Favorable - % Unfavorable)
Net Favorability Rang - President Donald Trump
Trump's net favorability rang, the percentage of people who have a favorable opinion minus the percentage who have an unfavorable
opinion, is -8%, largely unchanged since August (-13%). Trump's popularity among Republicans (+70%) and Democrats (-85%) is
unchanged since August.
OVERALL Democrat Independent Republican
Economic Approval
Approval of President Trump's handling of the economy among New Hampshire residents has been increasing since February: 53% of
respondents currently approve of his handling of the economy, 40% disapprove, and 5% neither approve nor disapprove or don't know.
Approval of Trump's handling of the economy (53%) has increased over the past year (42% in Oct 2017).


























































Economic Approval - by Party ID
OVERALL Republican Independent Democrat
The vast majority of Republicans approve of Trump's handling of the economy (91%), but less than half (47%) of Independents and few
Democrats (18%) agree.
Trump Approval - Handling the Economy
Foreign Affairs Approval
Granite Staters' opinion of Trump's handling of foreign affairs has also improved over the past year. Currently, 43% of New Hampshire
adults approve of how Trump is handling foreign affairs, 50% disapprove, and 6% neither approve nor disapprove or don't know.
Overal, 41% of New Hampshire residents approve of Trump's handling of the economy and his handling of foreign affairs, 10% approve
of his handling of the economy but disapprove on foreign affairs, 1% approve of his handling of foreign affairs but disapprove on the
economy, and 37% disapprove his handling of both.






















Trump Approval - Foreign Affairs





































Foreign Affairs Approval - by Party ID
Approve Disapprove
OVERALL Republican Independent Democrat
Eighty-three percent of Republicans approve of Trump's performance in foreign affairs, but only 36% of Independents approve and
approval among Democrats remains very low (7%).











George W. Bush Barack Obama
Right Direcon – Wrong Track
Right Direction Wrong Track
US Heading in Right Direcon or On Wrong Track
Overal, New Hampshire residents connue to be largely pessimisc about the direcon of the country. Thirty-nine percent of New
Hampshire residents think things in the country are going in the right direcon while 54% say things are seriously off on the wrong track
and 6% don't know or are unsure. Opinions on this queson are largely unchanged since April.
Opinion about the direcon of the country remains very closely ed to parsanship. Just over three-quarters (74%) of Republicans
believe the country is headed in the right direcon but only 28% of Independents and 8% of Democrats agree.















Right Direcon - by Party ID
OVERALL Democrat Independent Republican
Granite State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. Six hundred
and forty-three (643) randomly selected New Hampshire adults were interviewed in English by landline and celular telephone between
October 10 and October 18, 2018. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 3.9 percent. These MSE’s have not been adjusted
for design effect. The design effect for the survey is 1.2%.
The random sample used in the Granite State Pol was purchased from Scienfic Telephone Samples (STS), Rancho Santo Margarita, CA.
STS screens each selected telephone number to eliminate non-working numbers, disconnected numbers, and business numbers to
improve the efficiency of the sample, reducing the amount of me interviewers spend caling non-usable numbers. When a landline
number is reached, the interviewer randomly selects a member of the household by asking to speak with the adult currently living in
the household who has had the most recent birthday. This selecon process ensures that every adult (18 years of age or older) in the
household has an equal chance of being included in the survey.
The data have been weighted to adjust for numbers of adults and telephone lines within households. Addionaly, data were weighted
by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS)
conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau. In addion to potenal sampling error, al surveys have other potenal sources of non-sampling
error including queson order effects, queson wording effects, and non-response. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to
100%. The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons.
For more informaon about the methodology used in the Granite State Pol, contact Dr. Andrew Smith at (603) 862-2226 or by email at
andrew.smith@unh.edu.
Granite State Pol, Fal 2018 Demographics
N %
Sex of Respondent Female
Male


















































































































Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way Donald Trump is handling his job as president?
Favorability Rang - President Donald Trump
Next, I'd like to get your overal opinion of some people who have been in the news. As I read each name, please say if you have a
favorable or unfavorable opinion of this person - or if you don’t know enough about him or her to say. President (Businessman) Donald
Trump?






































































































Presidenal Approval - Economy
Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way President Trump is handling the economy?
Presidenal Approval - Foreign Affairs










































U.S. Right Direcon/Wrong Track










































































































































































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month
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Right Direction Wrong Track Don't Know/Not Sure
STATEWIDE 7%54%39%







































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month
Few times a year
Never
2016
Presidential
Vote
Donald Trump
Hilary Clinton
Voted for Other
Did Not Vote
Gun Owner in
Household
Gun Owner
Not Gun Owner
Region of
State
Central / Lakes
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Congressional
District
First Congressional District
Second Congressional District
6%
8%
3%
19%
53%
92%
76%
39%
5%
4%
14%
5%
22%
58%
87%
74%
28%
8%
5%
8%
3%
19%
61%
92%
76%
32%
6%
8%
12%
9%
10%
7%
4%
56%
52%
59%
68%
73%
12%
36%
37%
32%
22%
20%
85%
2%
8%
8%
10%
61%
50%
53%
53%
37%
42%
39%
37%
7%
7%
49%
60%
44%
34%
4%
3%
11%
5%
73%
63%
50%
46%
23%
33%
39%
49%
11%
5%
2%
3%
59%
51%
53%
47%
30%
44%
45%
50%
11%
25%
4%
5%
48%
53%
93%
19%
41%
23%
3%
76%
8%
6%
64%
43%
28%
51%
7%
7%
7%
9%
4%
7%
61%
58%
48%
46%
61%
59%
33%
35%
45%
45%
35%
34%
5%
8%
56%
53%
39%
39%
130
356
138
244
98
263
193
234
145
326
103
186
69
174
81
124
187
140
164
307
325
81
124
259
162
285
167
56
106
99
52
226
231
333
277
106
58
151
123
88
107
284
348
